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If any refused, let ho other Pole!
WITNESS DESCRIBES give him to eat. not ;so
much us
BRUTALITY
under penalty of
By P. C. .Wilcf-t- in
Germnn military law.
NEw MEXICO WARNE.W8
Leave Family To STarve
-- 3
tafia J. S. Phillips, Prop.
i THÍa ia fhft nhaina ttiA norman
......
X
This I have seei
Ioould "not
shopr
believe it unlets I had teen it I Uavfrnment trives to the conau- through and through. For sev. ered Pole, to the husbHnd and
starAing famiJy:
eral weeks I lived with it; I went father cf
Oh
Leave
to die or sur
family
your
.
all about it and back of it; inside
O-and out of it was shown to tae- -- vive as th oas may be. Leave
Accessories,oils,.
until finally, l canje ;!tó.- - réaliZ8 pur oouiitry, which is d jstroyed
ptp
Germany
work
in
itsfurthe
that the incredible Was true'It
is monstrous, it is unthinkable, destruction. If you are obstinate
but it exists It 'is the Prussian we shall see that you starve.
I FVen npw I find it hard to dey stem,
,
in comprehentible terms
scribe
A'year ago I went to Poland to
of official Germany,
ihe
minb
oncerning'fbe
learn Its facts
and shapes all
which
dominates
remnant of a people thathad been
German
action. Yet
and
thought
beclmated by war. The'countt'y
cut as real
is
as
clear
as
hard,
had been twice devastated. First it
I saw it in
thing.
materal
as
ahy
.the Russian Army swept through
j. ' '
thing in
same
I
saw
the
Poland;
it and then the Germans. Along
the roadside from Warsaw to Belgium: 1 hear of it in Serbia
Pinsk, the present firing line 230 and Roumania. For eeks it was
miles, near half a million people always before me, always the
Ahad 'died of hunger and cold. Same. Officers talked freely, frak-fy- ,
The way was trewn with their
directly. All the staff officers
bones picked clean' by the crows have tbe same view,
With their usual thrift the Ger
Woeds Fate Fon Women
mans were collecting tbe larger
j Thatis not all. Removing the
bones to be milled into fertilizer, lien,
that the land may be vaoanj
but finger and toe bones lay on
occupation that Cer
the ground with- the mud covered ítr German
rian" stock mny replace Belgiut8i
d
and
clothing.
Poifi, Servlai h. Arm Giants
1 hol'Sand
Ok Pa by ÍPaVke.ts. no K
Germany does
aieei.-Hiive- d
W'ckfr dtktíts were nrmler'-more. WomtMi iff capt.i
NOTICE
AROUND THE CORNER
r
allman-neGermaty iiwkej
Hlonjr the way the basket. ir
W.
F.
Miilfr.hs
the Agency '
whi.-the a by swings ferri the
of lur i' instiumenlatity.
I have a or:th. cheapest
the
Around
corner
full
t
mine
equiped car
rafter in every peaeant home. ;The othr day a friend i
on the market, Chevrolet oar.
friend,
Every nVile there were peores of told ne of mHn:ju8t returned
S'OGf'.OD lei
In thid great city that has no
himriow you tn
them, PHtjh .OJ'o-othem telling a from northern France. "I .can
Car
you
before
end;
buy elsewhere
Raid
'iffth. I stsrted to count but after ntittfll you the detai's," he
and
weeks
days
by
go
Yet
teH.HUlé I had to give it up, there Vman to man, I'don't want to
REBELLION IN HULL
,
rush on, '
were anjinaiiyir
IíJatíJi.it I iief.rdA"'we oljJie Antrbefore I know Ha year ia (T)ii? spark flew from aid
flt.n.
'r Thsrt- - the deKOlatntonesaw
thincs he did tell - .snocaing gonV
ard moral murHer.
mutiiatii-What's this I hear" said he,.
And T never fee my old friend's
3aw to I'in-mile after mile, Htold i if women by the soore,
They
when the Kaia- -'
facei
a rn than 2U0 miles. They told n occupied territory of northern For Life isa swift and terrible er dies he'll bethatconsigned
to me.
me a million people wfe're made
France, prisoned i.. underground race--.
Old hell to me is migbty dear '
homeless iii six weeks of the Ger dungeon, tfthered for the us of
He knows f lik him just as the plate is mighty fine :
man drive jn August and Septem
their bodies by officers and men. well
,But if they send that guy
ber 191tJ They toTd ttif 40C.000
I rang down here
when
day3
Aa
the
in
died on the way. The.reHt, scarce
Believe me I'll resign:
The f. llowing is a letter from hi" bell
ly half aiive, iet ihrouph with
We
a
were
1"
left
stand for murderers and
ho
mine.
Preston
Andher.ng
Myrtle
the Russian Arn,y- Many of these Mia
.
;
crooks
the
attend
to
ago
then
weeks
ycuntrer
have been sent tn Siberia. It is few
Col
I will not disown that I'
And
tired
busy,
Brantley-Draugh- n
we
are
Business
now
And
these people whom the Pader
have here on my books
waki committee is frying to re- lege at Fr,. Worth, Tex. a few men
' '
The worst thuga ever known
ue
to
send
her
we
asked
mouths;
Tired with pláying a foolish
lieve.
we
But my boys would get sore',,
and
publication;
for
h letter
game;
300,000 SURVIVOR
I
if
her
fear, I know they would
glad
be
wouid
she
are ure
Tired with trying to make a
, In the refuge earn ps 300,000 friends would acoept this as a
y
naxe.
survivors of th flight were jrath personal letter and write to her,
The
can
kaiser
not
enter here,
Tomorrow, " I say, "I will
ered by the Germsrs 'members as she has very little time to
he
For
would
corrupt
helJ, ,.
callón Jim,
broken faoiilie". They werelodg write individual letters.
Our
sulphur
too
is
for
clean
Just to ehow that I'm thinking
ed in jerry; built Larracks, scarAdams
S.
hira
418
19
address
Her
of him.
cely waterproof, unligbted,
Our brimstone lakeb too puej
oomes and toSt. Ft. Worth, Tex.
But
unwarmed in the dead of
And if in or.s of them he took
morrow goes;
Dear Mr9. Speight:- 4
winter. Their clothes, where the
swim,''
a
'
distaace between us
the
And
here
arrived
Truly
Yours
buttons were lost were sewed on.
He'd ruin it I'm sure
and grows and grows.
There were no cionvienoes, they Sunday morning at 9:20. Mr.
Our
company' i not so swell-VilAround the corner! yet miles
had net even been able to wash J. T. Brantley of the B- - D B. C.
behetii we wont reject
away....
for weeks. Filth and infection met me at the station and brouht
But
keep the riaiserout ' of '
"Here's a telegram, sir.". . . .
from vermin were spreading me to the school first, after lookJim died
"j hell,.
They were famished, their daily ing it thru we proceeded to my
We have some (elf respect.
n
J
And that's what we-ration a cup of soup and'a piece boarding place, which is quite
Poet
SOAK UM
of bread as big as my fist.
a ways out. Most of the time 1 deserve in the end
Around the corner, a vanished
come in and out on the streetcar.
Too Weak To Bed
eathe'r belts around their waists
My boarding mistress is Mrs. friend.
In Warsaw, which hadnot been
Their coats are made lO oomi
Charles Hanson Towno
destroyed, a city of 1,000,000 in- Bowie, I like hsr very much
almost to their knees in length.
The Earth...
are
in
seems
so
about
kind.
There
habitants, one of the most
Nearly anytime you choose to
cities of Europe before five girls and fourteen boys
look you can see airoplanes. I
The- etree-ea- t
is saw about 25 in a bunch last
the war, the streets were lined where I stay "most of them are ave news
with peoplj in the pang of starv. school kids of B. D. B. C.
nuwidr thn the one in Taiban Sunday. Two weeks ago one fell
I feel like I'm in a funny kind ThH Court-housis a pretty and killed two aviators. Yester
d
ation. Famished and
they spuatted there with their of paradise. See so many things building It reminds one of a day afterrocn I thought I was
saw twu jersey cows down stylish hat you know one with a seeing one fall There were sev.
elbows on their knees or leaning I
they were one on each small temple or something' or eral flying and this ore turned
and
town
against the buildings, tool feeble
Bide
of
th
entrance to some big other on the top f it as an orna about four somersaults
to lift a hand for a bit of money
and
I
saw ihem there the ment or trimming,
buüding
or a morsel of bread if or e offer
eaaie down a long way bn
ed it, Ipemhif g of burger ard first day I arrived and the crazy This place has the funniest trains somehow oame untangled and
cold. Charitv did what it could. things are still stacding there.
on nearly every street. They after glidding toward the earth
The lich pave all that they had,! At another place I saw a horse run on traoks and look like pass- a little way it earoe up again
the poor shared their last cruet in front of a hardware store nd enger coaches bgt have noengin The wings of the machine looked
Hundreds of thouai ds were per- I do actually believe that horse ea What do you thick of that? like they were caught and were
ishing. Day anb night the picture standi? there day and night cause There's a soldier camp near here hanging together and when they
is before my eye
a peoples eve;y time I paacits there.
called Camp Bowie. So you see spread out again then the machThere's more houses here than the city is full of attractions, ine came up.
star ing, a nation dying.
In that situation, the German you could oount in a year May- There is an aviator oorps here
Kathleen Self ia very sick
commander issued a proclamatio be two years, then there's a road too These These- - little fsllows
this
week.
Every able bodied Pole was between these houses and I be- are tha cutest, ever. They drees
lieve I heard someone said they in kahki suite wear email' oape
bidden to Germany to work.
Mr Ceoil 'Haga was able tor
were "stree-eates- "
and some carry a oane, jrIic --wear wide make a trip to Ft Sumner today
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Better Than Cash

ft to TTM Best

o

Sometimes a check on our bank ft' "betteT than
the cash. We can PROVÉ it.
Suppose you sold some livestock and tbe
drover ((ave you a cheek in payment and then
you lost the check. lie wculd notify u and then
issue you another check. But suppose he paid
you in cash and you had lost that. Would he pay
yott again? He wculd not. See tW point? You
take no chances in having; a bank. account and
paying by chfe'ck. Its the modern way beoauae
is the BESt-way.- ,
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FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD OP THE
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS. DOINGS.
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

ACHIEVE-

Western Newspaper Union Newi Service.

ABOUT THE WAR
Austrian troops in Albania suffer
heavy losses.
British and French forces have
reached Italian line to resist invaders.
The British are shelling Cambra!, the
city In the heart of the great coal district.
American troops played an Important part in Gen. Byng's drive before
Cambrai.
America's Rainbow Division is in
France, along with other National
Guard units.
German attacks from Masnieres to
Moeuvres were repulsed after hours of
heavy fighting.
Ten divisions strong, the Belgian array Is ready to take its part in the
offensive in Flanders whenever the
word !s given.
President Wilson and his Cabinet
decided to take no steps at this time
toward a declaration of war on
Austria--

Hungary.

The Austrian and German frontiers
have been closed. Both the French
and Italian frontiers already had been
closed for an indefinite period.
Germans entered British positions
at various points south of Masnieres
and advanced two miles at one point,
but British regained part of the
ground.
British casualties reported during
November totalled 120,089, divided as
follows : Officers killed or died of
wounds, 1,152; men, 24,292. Officers
wounded or missing, 3,537; men,
91,-10-

'

'

The Berlin statement says that "in
aerial engagements and by fire from
the ground our opponents lost thirty
airplanes and two captive balloons. On
the Cambrai battlefield the British
were repulsed in an attack west of
Bourlon."
In Palestine on the line extending
iroin the northeast of Jerusalem to
the sea, the Turkish forces facing the
troops under General Allenby are
showing considerable activity, but as
yet have made no maneuver in the
nature of a general attack.
On the Italian front the fierce en
gagements by infantry, in which the
en
men often came into
counters, have turned into duels with
the big guns in the hilly region north
of the Venetian plain and along the
middle and lower Piave river.
The brilliant record of the French
aviators, including the members of
the Lafayette escadrille for the ten
months ending in October, shows that
they destroyed 120 German airplanes
over the French lines and 397 over
the German lines whose destruction
has been fully confirmed.

Ministers of allied powers to Russia
ready to ask for passports.
Drastic curtailment of manufacture
of pleasure automobiles unnecessary.
At Amoy, China, the American dollar is quoted as worth $1.42 in Chinese coin.
Former Premier Kerensky of Russia was reported by the Russian press
to be safely in hiding in Finland.
A dispatch from Petrograd to the
London Daily Mail says that Siberia is
about to declage its independence.
Lady MacKenzie, wife of Sir William MacKenzie, president of the Canadian Northern railway, died at her
home in Toronto.
National Guardsmen from every
state in the Union have arrived In
France, it is now permitted to be announced. They are among the troops
now training or lately arrived.
American soldiers stationed in Paris and the suburbs, as well as those
at various training camps and bases,
Thankssat down to an
giving dinner.
government
The
has sent an official reply accepting
the Russian government's wireless
proposal to enter into negotiations for
an armistice and a general peace
treaty.
The end of the East African campaign before Christmas is predicted by
the Reuter correspondent at Ndara. He
declares by that time the German
commander-in-chie- f
will be a prisoner
or in exile.
Teuton attacks against the Italian
positions in Albania at a point ten
miles northeast of the Adriatic seaport of Avlona were repulsed with
heavy losses, the Italian war office
announced at Rome.
The British government's answer to
no
the Marquis of Lansdowne's
knockout" letter was a firm reitera
tion that no discussion of "freedom of
the seas" is possible until the oceans
have been swept clean of German sub
marines.
The government of Nikolai Lenine
has fallen, according to a Petrograd
dispatch to the London Daily Chron
icle. It has been succeeded by a coalition cabinet of advanced Socialists, in
which, however, the Bolsheviki are
represented.
Count Czerin, the Austro-Hunga- r
ian foreign minister, in a discussion
with the delegates of the upper house,
said, according to a Vienna dispatch
that Austria was ready to enter into
negotiations with Russia for an hon
orable and acceptable peace.
That 500,000 Kirghise Tartars were
massacred in the summer of 1916 be
cause they revolted against the ex
czar's transference of their best graz
ing lands to his favorites is stated in
the Manchester Guardian by M. Phillips Price, a special correspondent Just
returned to London from a visit to the
remote region on the borders of Rus
sia and China.
Austro-Hungaria-

n

SPORTING NEWS

Fred Rantschler, dashing right end
of the Denver University football
eleven, was elected captain of the 1918
team.
Peck Griffin, national doubles tennis champion, the greatest court gen
eral that ever held a racquet, is "some
where in France."
The American soldiers !n the
trenches are not to be forced to grow
lax in American sports. A recent ship
ment sent from Red Cross headquar
ters included 559 soccer footballs and
250 Rugby footballs, the gift of Har
vard graduates to the Sammies.
WESTERN
Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, Miss
The Pittsburg Railways company ad
vertised for girls to be conductors on army post boasts of the first woman
to qualify as a sharpshooter in the
the street railways.
Hunting fatalities for the season of American army and she hails from
Kentucky. Mrs. Jackson Morris, wife
1917 were cut down to twenty-thre- e
known cases as compared with eighty- of Major Morris, former secretary of
the governor of Kentucky, holds the
In 1915.
six in 191C and fifty-ninhypotheti honor.
Answering a 20,000-worcal question, Dr. J. Sherman Wight, GENERAL
defense alienist, declared at Mineóla,
War taxes can be paid in quarterly
L. I., that Mrs. Blanca de Saulles was periods.
"not responsible" when she killed her
L. C. Marshall of the University of
divorced husband, John L. de Saulles Chicago was appointed chief of a new
Deportation of every Yaqul Indian industrial section in the Council of
that can be captured and extermina National Defense to adjust labor suption of the rest is the policy announced ply to war needs.
by Gen. P. Elias Calles in a telegram
Mrs. John Brammell and three childfrom his headquarters received by ren, Arthur, 11; Tannis, 8, and Beth,
Mexican consular officers at Douglas 4, were suffocated In their home at
Arit
Minneapolis, Minn., when fire broke
out in the basement.
WASHINGTON
Along the Piave river front the Ital
The Marquis of Lansdowne's bombian soldiers report that the terrified shell letter may have far reaching efscreams of women in Austro-Germa- n
fect in bringing England's discussions
hands make the night hideous, accord of the war to a center on President
ing to dispatches received by the Ital Wilson's plans for a frank, full and
ian embassy.
joint statement of aims by all the
Most careful estimates by military allies.
experts place the total number of
An authorized report concerning the
, fighting
troops the United States can Unionist meeting in London, says it
have in France by March 1 at 400,000 was attended by 1,500 representatives
men, including regular army and na of Unionist bodies throughout the
country, and that resolutions were
tional guad chiefly.
With Berlin negotiating peace with unanimously carried deploring the
the Bolshevik! government of Russia, publication of the letter of the MarLord Lansdowne's letter urging Great quis of Lansdowne and declaring firm
Britain to restate her war aims In a adherence to the war aims of the alform more conciliatory to Germany lies as defined by the premier, Mr.
Bonar Law and Mr. Asqulth.
created a sensation in Washington.
Willard J. Rockefeller, managing diCongress will have to authorize ear
ly in the session means of collecting rector of a Chicago hotel, who took
from the American people between the witness stand at Concord, N. H., in
now and July 1st, about $5,000,000,000 the trial of Gaston B. Means, charged
in addition to the $3,CC6,000,000 from with the murder of Mrs. Maude A.
Liberty bonds already authorized but King, testified that Mrs. King was
yet to be Issued, the $1,000,000,000 or "virtually a prisoner" In his hotel
less expected from war savings cam from last April to July.
Divisional headquarters at Camp
paign and about $3,000,000,000 from
Wheeler,
at Macon, Ga., announced
taxes.
war
Naval operation of all American the death of eight more soldiers from
r
hours,
merchant ships engaged In transatlan pneumonia during twenty-foufapneumonia
of
total
by
the
bringing
planned
govern
Is
the
service
tic
camp
during
the
last
the
at
safeguard
traversing
vessels
talities
ment to
eighteen davs uo to elehtv.
.
the submarine zone.

CROP OF 21 BILLION

Solutions of
The Christmas
Gift Problem

NEW MEXICO

BHOWS RECORD PROSPERITY OP
AMERICAN FARMERS.

STATE NEWS

f

fhanksglvlng Day Found Horn
Plenty Brimming Full. corn it
Christmas giving were regulated
First on List With Value
by common sense and affection
of $4,659,000,000.
many
per
there would not be so
sons in the shops these days sighing to
themselves, "Ten more presents and Western Newspaper Union News Service.
only $5! How will I do it?"
Thanksgiving Day
Washington
Begin with the baby. Crochet In sin found America's horn of plenty with
gle open stitch a circle of bright wor- aew high record fullness.
sted, cord, silk or coarse thread, just
ResDonding faithfully to Fresiaeni
big enough to cover n rubber bouncing Wilson's anDcal and the needs of a
through
the war-torball. Run a drawstring
world, American farmers pro
edges, tie the circle to fit well over the
duced a gross total of $2i,uuu,wu,-00- 0
worth of farm products, equaling
In valeu the nation's total expenditure
In one year of war.
That great total being tne vaiue oi
11
croDs. animals and animal pro
ducts, was $6,500,000,000 greater than
last year's and more than tne combined value of any two previous
years. There were recora crops in
corn, oats, rye, white and sweet potatoes, tobacco and beans.
The principal farm crops will reacn
more than $12,000,000,000 in value,
minor crops $2,500,000,000, and animals and animal products, including
butter, cheese and eggs, auoui
This year's values are based
nn nreliminarv Droduction estimates,
and prices paid to producers Nov. 1,
as reported by the Department oi Agriculture. An official estimate of the
principal farm crop values will be
piado by the Bureau of Crop Mumaies
on Dec. 11.
Pnm thn countrv's createst crop,
of the infor about
Accounts
ball nnd then attach a long, bright
of this
value
products
creased farm
string.
$4,C59,- about
at
estimated
is
year.
It
Or make him this adorable jacket
$a,2ao.uuu,uuu
compared
with
000,000,
and cap of white cashmere, the other
in lio, aim
variations being creamy silk and white last year, $1,723,000,000
average for the five
sn.K77.000.000
the
em
front
bark
On
folded
the
linen.
In point of quantity
to match years 1910-1broider tiny forget-me-noyear
its largest proauc-Hrsaw
corn
this
those down the front of the jacket.
hPine fiG.OOO.OOO bushels more
Hemstitch the cap strings nnd scallop
than the 1912 record crop, 008,000,000all other edges.
more than last year and 459,bushels
hangFor mother make several skirt
more than the iaiu-- i
bushels
000,000
five-ceskirt hanger,
ers. Turchnse a
average.
r
pan of gold water-colo- r
next a five-ceNext in point of value comes couon paint. Carefully gild the two
a rron valued at about $1,981,wrap
with
hanger.
Then
wooden ends of the
the wire portion of the hanger with 000,000, accounting for more than onennrrow pale blue ribbon. This will tpnth of the vear's total value in
cost five cents a yard, and two yards crease. Production this year is about
will be necessary and provide for bows. C00.00O bales larger than last year and
Grandma will like a knitting bag 2,840,000 bales smaller than the 19iucrocheted in fine inacraiiie cord, which 11 fivp.vpar averaee.
TTnv la the next most valuable crop,
with a total of $1,390,000,000, com
pared with $1,1C2,000,000 last year ana

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMING EVENTS.
Dee. 8. Zunl Indians Shakalo dance
nt Zunl.
March. 1918 Wool Growers convention
&
Kosweu.

IF

The tax amendment was defeated at

the recent election by 11,241.
Nov. 25 marked the end of
season throughout the state.

The Tucumcari Federation of WomClubs bought two $50 Liberty
bonds.
The next draft in Chaves county
will take place about the middle of
February.
The convicts imprisoned at the
6tate penitentiary, voted dry by a ma

jority

íu.ouu,-000,00-

one-thir-

d

ts

fivfi-vea-

1

fj

i

Ytt

17

t w,

1

ill

III
it

.

y

nr.i? nno non

in 1915.

.

.

.

Wheat, the fourth crop in point, oi
value, is worth more than a billion
dollars, for the second time in American farming history. Its value is es
timated at $1,320,000,000, compared
with Í1.025.7C5.000 last year, $U4J,303.000 in 1915 and $C"939,000, the
crops
nvorAÉTp. value of 1910-1- 4
Nn other cron has reached tne dh
1lnn.dnllar total, although oats comes
within $25,000,000 of that figure, be
ing valued at $975,000,000, comparea
with ÍG5C.O0O.O0O last year and the
average of $442,909,uuu.
1910-1Pntatops nassed the nan buuon-ao- i
lnr mark, with a total of $502.000,000,
as compared with $417,0C3,000 last
year, $221,992,000 in 1915 ana $iá.
average
r.Ki.nnn the 1910-1rulipr Imnnrtant crops Show in
creased values. Barley, estimated to
be worth $225,000,000, is more than
average value; rye,
double the 1910-1with a value of $95,000,000 is worth
almost four times as much as its
crops,
value averaged for the 1910-1and both buckwheat, with a value of
$26,000,000, and sweet potatoes, witn
a value of $91,000,000, are more than
average. Flaxseed
double the 1910-1Is valued at $29,000,000, and rice at
$33,000,000, both being less than last
year In point of value, because of
smaller production. Tobacco, a record crop, is valued at $249,000,000,
compared with $169,000.000 last year
and $103,061,000, the 1910-1- 4 average.
Striking Increase in value is shown
by the beans, onions, kafflrs and
broom corn crops, all of which more
than doubled last year's value. Beans
are estimated at $120,000,000, compared with $45,000,000 last year and
$27,000,000 in 1915; onions at
compared with $9,882,000 last
year and $7,281,000 in 1915; kafflrs at
$128,000,000, compared with $53,269,-00last year and $51,157.000 In 1915,
and broom corn at $13,500,000, compared with $6,549,000 last year and
$4,789,000 in 1915.
The peach crop is valued at
pears, $13,500,000; apples,
$208.836,000; sugar beets, $54,000,000;
cabbage, $14,000,000; hops, $12,000,000,
and cranberries, $2,400,000.
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silk so her
is linod with cherry-coloreknitting needles won't poke through
The fringe is a big addition, as the cut
proves.
We have nlways known of hand em
broldered and initialed kerchiefs as
gifts for nil male members of our so
clal circles. But the idea of providing
men with plenty of big, gay sports
kerchiefs is new. You may buy by the
yard fine linen In sports colors nnd
hemstitch thera yourself, or you may
d

0,

0

0;

&
- v
'

buy

A? y

74--:

I

kerchiefs nnd then make
red, blue, yellow and green monograms
In the corners, just like those in the
pictures. Men love to flaunt these gay
mementos.
Just copy his signature, transfer it
to tho corner of a handkerchief nnd
embroider with tho
stitch. This makes an individual gift
which will please any man.
two-ton- e

"over-and-ove-

Uie deer

en's

n

hand-to-han-
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Had To Give Up
Was Almost Frantic With the Pain
and Suffering of Kidney Complaint. Doan's Made Her Well.

Pork Jumps to $50 Per Barrel.
Chicago. Pork available for immediate delivery commanded $50 a barrel Nov. 28, the highest price on record. The topmoBt figures during Civil
War days, when gold was at a big
premium, was $43.
Vatican Denies New Peace Move.
Rome. Speaking in the name of
Pope Benedict the papal secretary of
state, Cardinal Gasparri, Issued a general denial of reports that the Vatican
was working In the interest of a peaoe
which would not W just or durable,
and that propaganda from the Vatican
was responsible for the breaking
Jown of tho morale of Italian troops,
with the consequent recent defeat on
the lsonzo. It stated that army chaplains worked to prevent demoralization of the troops.

of 16.

New Mexico has elven more than
double its ouota to the Y. M. C. A.
war work fund, a splendid demonstra
tion of patriotism.
Plans for n. $25.000 system of ware
houses and oil tanks were approved
and passed by the Rio Grande Oil
Company at Deming.
The .Magdalena Coal Company of
Magdalena filed Incorporation papers,
the capitalization being $100,000, of
which $51,000 is paid up.
New Mexico property is now worth
a little more than $3G3,uoo,uuu, as
shown by the assessed valuation fixed
by the State Tax Commission.
Better street lighting, naving, en
larged sewer connections and other
improvements are being planned by
the Civic Improvement Association of
Las Vegas.
New Mexico school children are
about to render a distinct and helpful service to the country through the
organization of Thrift Clubs for Patri
otic Service.
The Woman's Club of Albuquerque
are preparing to send Christmas pack
ages to all the soldiers located at tne
training camps who are from that
city.
Articles of incorporation were filed
in the office of the State Corporation
Commission by the Deadwood Mining
Company, office at Mogollón, capital
stock $500,000.
Miss Isabel Eckles of Silver City,
county superintendent of Grant county, was nominated for president of the
New Mexico Educational Association
by acclamation.
Agents to issue licenses to cover
the sale and purchase of explosives
within the state of New Mexico have
been appointed by the Council of Defense for the several counties.
The Woman's Club of Albuquerque
held a meeting which dealt primarily
with food conservation, each' member
responding to roll call by giving a
recipe for an economical dish.
P. T. White, now with the 113th
regiment, U. S. Engineers, stationed
at Camp Shelby, Mississippi, writes
0
Hugh H. Williams that there are
Boldiers in that camp on 171,000
acres.
More beautiful even than had been
expected, more extensive than had
been deemed possible, is the art exhibit at the new Museum that was
thrown open formally to the public at
32,-00-

Mrs. Lydia Shuster, 1838 Margaret
St., Frankford, Pa., says: "A cold started my kidney trouble. My back began
to ache and got sore and lame. My
joints and ankles became swollen and
painful and it felt as if
needles were sticking into them. I finally had
to give up and went
from bad to worse.
"My kidneys didn't
act right and the secre
tions were scanty ana
distressing. I had awful dizzy spells when ev- ed black; one time I "i Shuto
couldn't see for twenty minutes. Awful pains in my head set me almost
frantic and I was so nervous, I couldn't
stand the least noise. How I suffered!
Often 1 didn't care whether I lived or
died.
"I couldn't sleep on account of the
terrible pains in my back and bead.
Nothing seemed to do me a bit of good
until I began taking Doan's Kidney
Pills. I could soon see they were helping me; the backache stopped, my kidneys were regulated and I no longer
had any dizzy spells or rheumatic pains.
I still take Doan's occasionally snd
they keep my kidneys in good hea'th."
"Sworn fo before me.
F. W. CASSIDY, JR., Notary Public.
Ce Dou'e at Any Store, 60c Bos

DOAN'SV
FOSTER MILBURN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

Why of Course.
Though thoroughly patriotic, John
ny, aged nine, dining with his mother
in one of the cafeterias on wheatless
day, could not understand why he
should eat corn bread, instead of the
usual white bread, relates the Indianapolis News.
In the argument that ensued his
mother, losing her temper, ordered the
young man "to get outside of his portion of bread right away."
After a thoughtful moment Johnny
commented: "Mother, then I would be
the peelln', wouldn't 1?"
Tk. nn:nlM That TW. Nnt F.ffeet Head
and laxative effsct, LaxattT
Beeanse of It lunlo
WltllOUt
l.
ln..A nun ha tJtltan hr KliroDfl
bead, lbjrj
causing nerrousness or ringing In the
la only one "Bromo Quinine." H. W. faBOVM S
signature Is on box. Wo.

Cost of Feeding Nippon's Soldiers.
It costs about 43 sea u day (about
22 cents) to feed a private in Japan's
regiment,
Second imperial
according to an officer quoted in loni-iur- l,
a venacular paper. Of this, 15
sen goes for a quart of rice and barley (30 per cent barley) and 13 sen
for meat and vegetables. The sum is
not as small as it seems, as everything
d
under market price when
is
bought for the army. For breakfast,
in addition to the cereal, bean soup is
served, and for lunch and supper the
menu includes vegetables and fish or
meat. Cooking and distribution is
carefully done by a staff of 20 men, Including three lieutenants, three sergeants and 14 privates or olie cook
for every 00 men in- a regiment of
Unused food is sold to cheap
eating houses, the money thus gained
being spent for extra dishes on fes
tive occasions.
body-guar-

d

one-thir-
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Of Course She Did.
A young woman had come in answer

to an advertisement. She was asked
why she left her last place.
"Yes'm. I don't mind telliu' nil about
it. It was just this way. The lady
comes into my kitchen and asks me if
I can make corn pones, nnd proceeds
to show me, to show ME, how to make
Santa Fé.
corn pones, nn' I'm from Kentucky.
SuDervisor J. C. Kircher of the
I quit? Of course I did." Inganta pé fm.egt haa been . noUtled that Did
dianapolis News.
h
Deen
Quarantine of two weeks
Since the Draft.
becauae of tw() 8malipox cases among
How are you?
Jones
natives there.
Smith Are you speaking as a friend
Governor Lindsey received a tele or us a member or tne exemption
gram from It. T. F. Simpson of Farm board?
ington, stating that a sheep shipment
of 40,000 head was stalled at Farm-ingto- n
Philippines is increasing rice pro
"awaiting cars promised thirty duction.
days ago or more."
Former State Senator B. F. Pankey
RiiirircEted to tho State Tax Commis
'
ISSTAKT
POSTB
sion that It get the cattle sanitary
efcooperate
an
In
with it
board to
fort to place all of the cattle in the
1
postum. O state on the tax rolls,
' O CERMt
The wooden bridge at Pena Blanca,
which has been out for some time, requiring traffic to go twenty miles out
This
of its way, is to be repaired.
is the word brought by the state en
gineer from Bernalillo county.
State Superintendent Jonathan H
Wnenpr has been notified of his an
pointment as state director of the
United States Boys' Working reserve
by the New Mexico Council of De
fense. This body will bold Its sec
fits
spirit of
ond national conference of directors
at the Defense building, Chicago, Dec
perf1 and 8.
It is
Recognition of the election of
Phnrlps V. Wade and Walter M. Con
Purely American
noil as cltv commissioner of Albuauernun was contained in a proclamation
Economical
issued by Mayor Henry Westerfeld for
election Dec. 3, which will
the run-of- f
(without loes)
determine whether J. M. Reynolds or
George D. Hammond will receive the
third commis8lonershIp.
Convenient
A noteworthy feature of the fall
ready for
term' of school in Grant county is the
instant use
largely increased enrollment in the
rural Bchools. Miss Isabel L. Eckles,
is pleasing,
county superintendent, reports a total
enrollment at nresent of 7.414 Dunils.
wholesonie, drug-fre- e
compared with an enrollment a year
drinK good
ago of 6,948, a net gain of 5G6.
The Knights of Pythias of New
Mexico are asked to contribute $1
old.
ach toward a war relief fund to as
sist in the humane work of relief
throuEhout the world. It is planned
Reason it
to raise $500,000 In the country. There
are 1,200 K. of P.'a in New Mexico.
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f Always

Have PERUNA

Mrs. L. A. Patterson, 1399 Kentucky
St, Memphis, Tennessee, writes:

"I have beea a friend of Peruna
for many years. I have used it oft
and on for catarrhal complaints and
found it a very excellent remedy.
I have a email family of children.
Times are hard with us, but I can
scarcely afford to do without Peru-

'A

and Colds M

in the

Home.
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It to Our

Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat
The war's devastation of
European crops has caused
an unusual demand for grain
from the American Conti-

i

and other lands at remarkably low prices. During many
years Canadian wheat fields have averaged 20 bushels to
the acre many yields as high as 45 bushels to the acre.
Wonderful crops also of Oats, Barley and Flax.
Mixed farming as profitable an industry as grain raising; The excellent grasses full of nutrition are the only
food required for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools,
churches, markets convenient, climate excellent.
There Is an extra demand for farm labor to replsee the
many young men who bare volunteered for tbe war. The
Government Is urging farmers to put extra acreage Into
grain. Write for literature and particulars as to reduced
railway rates to Supt. ot imiugraUon, Ottawa, Canada, or

Every Woman W ants

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved in water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflame
nation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten Tears.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
ore throat and sore yes. Economical.
extraordinary deanung and germicidal power.
50c all drussau, or postpaid by
ThfPaTton Toilet Company. Beaton. Mm.
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Bend five names of
trappers and iret our
parcel post and rail
road map of U. S. free.
Se

ROGERS
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Almost Got Into Trouble.
Oldmald opened her garden
gate, a yapping little lapdog shot out
like a catapult and snapped at the
bare knees of some little toddlers who
were passing.
A special constable thought it his
duty to give the little beast a slap
and push It back Into Its own garden.
Miss Oldmald saw him do it and descended upon him in wrath.
"How dare you!" she cried. "How
dare you hit my boofoo wee Trottyl
You horrid man ! You brute I If you
don't go away this moment, I'll I'll
call a policeman !"
Miss

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, k Lucas
County ss.
Frank J. Cneney makes oath that he la
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
ft Co., doing business In the City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use ot
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before mo and subscribed In
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 188S.
(Seal) A.' W. Gleaaon, Notary Public.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is taken Internally and acts through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
Druggists, 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Old

513 S. 13th St., Omaha, Neb.

Good Business.
"That clerk of yours who answers
Bouncers for Bores.
, Customer- - Those
chairs niny be the telephone is very urbane."
"He Is that."
fushionuhlc, but they are extremely un"He fairly cooes at you."
comfortable.
"Yup, his girl calls him up four or
Salesman Ah, that's the beauty of
five
times a day. At first I thought
a
caller
these chairs, madam. When
Bits in one of them she doesn't stay I'd stop it, but now I guess I won't.
Watching out for her keeps hira keyed
long.
up to a polite pitch."
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Croas
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.

Peace Only a Breathing Spell.
A soldier ought to consider peace
only as a breathing spell, which gives

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver,
One little Pellet
for a laxative, three for a cathartic. Ad.
bowels and stomach.

Nothing Doing.
"I know who has tho lost money,"
him leisure to contrive, and furnishes stated the visitor.
ability to execute, military plans.
"Then, why come to me?" demandMacchiavello."
ed Sherlock Holmes.
"I want you to get It back for me."
"Who has it?"
Never Again.
"My wife has it."
"How is It you let your wife have
her own way?"
"Watson, kindly show the gentle"I once tried to stop her."
man out," responded the astute
a yawn.

Slier-lock'wlt-h

Denver Directory

Kodaks DEVELOPING
andforPRINTING
Catalogue and
Bend

Finishing Price List. ThaDaam
21 Uta

Eastawa Ksdak Ca.,

Pfcata Mataríais Cat,
Strati, D airar. Cebrada

CT7

TROUBLE NOT
EASILY RECOGNIZED

Applicants for Insurance Often

1

Rejected

ÍX,7.!íULJ:

"'i

KIDNEY

I

sj;iMjaws

DIAMONDS
and ARTISTIC JEWELRY
MANUFACTÜBINO

JOS. I.
16th

SCHWARTZ
k Curtis, Denver, Colo.

WRITE OR OALL FOR CATALOG

The Platte River Cattle Co.
715 E. A C. Building, Denver, Colo.
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'PURR RRPn HPRFFORn
BULLS FOR SALE
Ones, twos and threes.
See or write us before buying--.

All Nakes of Typewriters

mvÁ

An examining physician for one of the
prominent life insurance companies, in an
interview of the subject, made the astonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are rejected is because kidney trouble is so common to the American people, and the large
majority of those whose applications are
declined do not even suspect that they
have the disease.
Judging from reports from druggists
who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and dealing
iniluence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Koo- t
is
Boon realized.
It Btands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.
We find that Swamp-Roo- t
is strictly
an herbal compound and we would advise our readers who feel in need of such a
remedy to give it a trial. It is on sale
at all drug atores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., liinghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

The Real News Gatherer.
"What's the news?"
"How should I know? I'm not a
censor."

An agency for leather to be used
for shoes, furniture and gloves would
Western Typewriter Bales Co.
be considered by a Brazlllun firm.
MSI Caaaipa St., Durar, Uta.

Uaah and lnstallmnnu. A 11 guaranteed. Hlbbons. Write us.
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SELF DEFENSE

'

"An-u-ri-

May-appl-

W. V. BENNETT
Room 4, Bee Bldfj., Omaha. Neb.
Government

9c.

CASCARfpUININE

super-cream-

Yon can get a Homestead of 160 acres FREE

Canadian

It Saves

one-hal-

helping her raise immense wheat crops.

.

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOViEK

up-th- e

nent. The people of the world must
be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel
offers great profits to the fanner.
Canada's invitation is therefore
especially attractive. She wants
settlers to make money and happy,
prosperous homes for themselves by
11

.
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SLAV PEACE TALK

For

na, especially during tho season of
Neighbors.
the year when coughs and colds
are prevalent. We always recommend Peruna to our neighbors, for
Those who object to liquid medicine can prooure Peruna Tablets.
the benefit It has been to us."

S.

His Equipment.
Based On
"Pardon me, Mr. Gloom, but you
x ci
I Yin
vUM.
this
most
peculiar
in
a
fashion
walk
Has been used for nil ailments that
are caused by a disordered stomach morning. Is your rheumatism worse?"
"No," replied J. Fuller Gloom. "In
and Inactive liver, such as sick headache, constipation, sour stomach, fact, it Js quite a bit better. The trounervous indigestion, fermentation of ble with my locomotion Is that I have
food, palpitation of the heart caused by taken so ninny pills for my pains that
FIRST CONFERENCE
HELD AT gases in the stomach. August Flower I have ball bearings." Kansas City
is a gentle laxative, regulates digestion Star.
TEUTON ARMY HEADQUARboth In stomach and intestines, cleans
TERS IN THE EAST.
and sweetens the stomach and alimenGramophone for Reprisals.
tary canal, stimulates the liver to seNo advance in price for thtt 20 year In the London Times occurs this
old remedy-2- 5c
for 24 tableta Some
crete the bile and impurities from the amusing advertisement by an obviouscold tablets now 30c for 21 tablets
on
blood. Sold in all civilized countries. ly much-trieproportionate
coat per
man :
tablet, ymi save 9Wc when you buy
OVERTHROWBOLSeiKI 30 and 90 cent bottles. Adv.
Hill's
second-hanCures
Cold
gramA
loud,
WANTED
in 24 hours grip
oplionOT-rf- or
reprisals.
in 3 days Money
The Eternal Feminine.
back if it fails.
24 Tablet, for 25c.
Lola Jack, dear?
DUKHONIN TROOPS TO CONTINUE
At any Drug Star
Australia last year bought from the
Jack What is it, darling?
United States products valued at
Lola You love me, don't you?
FIGHT DESPITE ARMISTICE
W. N. U.f DENVER, NO.
Jack You know it, sweetheart.
PLANS.
Lola And you are quite sure I am
AS A SUPPORT for exhausted, nervous,
the only girl you ever told about the
women,
overworked
other girls you have been in love
can ilo as
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
nothing
"r"
with"?
much as Dr. I'ieroea
Defeat Backache and Kidney
Berlin, Dec. 13. The Tageblatt's
l a v o r i t e Prescription.
It
correspondent at Czernowitz, Austria!
retsulHU's
Trouble With Anuric
and
HEAL
assists ail the
ITCHING
SKINS
reports that a delegation of Russian
functions,
natural
officers and soldiers called at the
never conflicts
with
Many people In this section have sufferWith Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
tliern, and it strengthheadquarters of the Auctro-Germaed from rheumatism and kidney trouble
They
Heal
ens
When
and
builds
Others
and
Fail.
have found, that Anuric was the most
command, where they were in con
female system id
successful remedy to overcome these
f
sultation one and
hours. The
a way of its own.
painful
and dangerous ailments.
Nothing
better,
quicker,
sweetsafer,
Nursing
lucky
people
The
were
are those who have
Russians
heartily cheered when
mothers
suffered, but who are now well because
and women generally,
they addressed the populace, and their er for skin troubles of young and old they
heedeu nature's warning sisnal In
will find it exactly
itch,
burn,
crust,
that
scale,
torture
spokesman announced, "Friends, we
time to correct their trouble with that
fitted to tlii'ir needs.
wish peace." The Russians then re or disfigure. Once yused always used wonderful new discovery of Dr. I'ierce's It lessens the Tiains and burdens, and
because
(double
these
called
strength).
You
emollients
ensures
healthy,
vigorous
offspring.
turned to their front.
promptly heed these warnings,
tend to prevent little skin troubles be- should
You will escape many ills nnd clear
some of which are dizzy spells, backache, tip the coated
tongue, the sallow comIrregularity of the urine or tile painful plexion,
London. Reassuring messages from coming serious, If used daily.
the dull headache, the lazy liver,
twinges of rheumatism, sciatica or lum- if
Free
by
sample
each
with
mail
Book.
will
you
separate
a pleasant laxative made
to
tnke
Russia
the effect that no
bago. To delay may make possible the
juice of the leaves
peace will be tolerated, but that the Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L, dangerous forms of kidney disease, such up of the
Sold everywhere. Adv.
as diabetes or stone In the bladder. If of aloes, root of jalap, and called "Pleasarmies under Gen. Dukhonin will Boston.
you want quick relief buy It now, 60 cents, ant Pellets." You can obtain at almost
fight on, have been received by the
all druggist a, or send Dr. Pierce, Invalids' any drug tore in this country (hose
Methods.
Primitive
Hotel, liuffalo, N. V., 10c for trial pksr. vegetable pel'et in vials simply ask for
Russian embassy in London.
"Are there any amusements In this This will prove that "Anuric" eliminates Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. Sold for"
Dr. J. O. Gavronsky, special com
stranger in a mining uric acid almost as hJj water melts sugar. fifty years.
town?"
missioner of the Russian provisional camp. asked the
government, and N. M. Nordmann, di"Depends on what It lakes to amuse
rector of the Department of Econom- you," replied the
grizzled prospector.
ics In the ministry of foreign affairs, "Gunplay hereabouts
ain't what it
who are now in London, declared that used to be, but occasionally
two of the
it was only a matter of a few weeks
boys meet unexpectedly like on the
it may be sooner when the Bolshe street and settles a dispute without
vik! will be repudiated, as the forces goln to law about It."
in south Russia, which is overwhelm
ingly opposed to a separate peace,
To Ctire Cold in One Dny
I.AXAT1VH
HROMO QI.'ININH
control the supplies and are working Take
Tablet".
PrtisKlfttr) raf'ind money if It fails u cure. U. W.
quietly but In the right direction.
GBOVB'S signature is on each bux. SUc.
The fact that the embassy staffs in
The Hurtful Truth.
London are carrying on their routine
APrM!fl U ITTLE
"I cannot marry you, James Henry.
work with the Dukhonin headquarters
MIVER
as well as with part of the Russian You are too rich. Folks would soy
navy, the same as usual, is said by that I married you for your money."
"But what do you care what people
the embassy officials to indicate that
there is no intention to recognize the say?"
Genuine
Smell Plil
bears
Small 1ose
"Ordinarily,
Henry,
James
Petrograd usurpers.
I
signature
Small Price
shouldn't care at all. But in this case
According to Gavronsky and Nord
mann, the situation is most delicate It would be true."
because of the ignorance of the
usually indicate the absence of Iron in
A Chinese textile made of raw silk
Colorless
masses, therefore, the forces which
the biood,- -.
T
D.n
a condition which will be greatly helped by V&rter SlrOnFll.S
are working to put Russia gain on her can be buried in the earth a year withdeteriorating.
out
feet are doing so quietly.
AUSTRO-GERMA-

Carter's Little Liver Pills
For Constipation

Puts Yon
Elglit

The Great

Vegetable
Bemedy

JW

Over Night

C.
or rale races

HUNS

CUT

DOWN

AT

CAMBRAI.

Nine Counter Attacks Hurled Back by
Byng as Foe Falls in Waves.
With the British Army in France,
Dec. 3. Nine separate counter at
tacks against the British positions at
Cambrai were defeated by the Haig
forces, according to the reports which
say the British killed more Germans
that day than during any similar pe
riod since the war began. Great waves
of the advancing Teutons "were
mowed down by the artillery like a
reaper cuts hay," according to the
west front correspondent. While the
fight is described as a series of coun
ters, it was virtually a continuous
struggle, raging from morning till
dark. A number of American engi
neers were cut off for a time during
ono of Saturday's raids, but they
joined with the British and by their
valiant assistance succeeded in saving themselves.
s
have begun a
The
new offensive operation on the lower
Piave. Advices from the front say
they were prevented from crossing the
river.
There is nothing beyond artillery
duels on the French front. These bombardments are continuing along the
Alsne and on tho Meuse.
Austro-German-

MORE PAY ASKED OF ALL ROADS.
Reply on Request for 40 Per Cent Increase Asked by Dec. 31.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Demands were

presented to practically every railroad
In the country for increase in wages
for trainmen and conductors which
are approximately 40 per cent higher
than the present scale. The general
chairmen of the two labor organizations presented the wage schedule to
the general managers of the railroads
throughout the country. The railroads
are asked to make answer to the demands by Dec. 31 at the latest.
The railroad managers are requested to enter Into a collective movement
for the purpose of handling the proposition at one and the same time
through a joint committee representing all railroads concerned, and the
two labor organizations stand ready
to do likewise.
It is expected that the railroad managers and the representatives of the
employes will meet In joint session
In about two weeks, probably In the
East, in an effort to reach an agreement on the wage question.
U. S. Soldier Killed lnMexlcan Battle.
Mexican
Presidio, Tex. Thirty-fivbandits were killed and many wounded In a battle at Buena Vista, Tex.,
between United Slates cavalrymen
and a force of 200 Mexicans which
crossed the International line and attempted raids on tho cattle ranches
near the border, Ono American sol
dier, Private Rlggs of the Eighth cavalry, was killed, and Saddler Norlel of
Troop K was slightly wounded. Another American, Justo Gonzales, was
killed, and another ranch employé
with the forces was wounded.
e
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LBacka che
How this Woman Suffered

j

and Was Relieved.

Fort Fairfield, Maine.

"For many

months I suffered: from backache caused
by female troubles so I was unable to do
my house work. I took treatments for it
but received no help "whatever. Then
eome of my friends asked why I did not
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I did so and my backache soon
disappeared and I Í6lt like a different
woman, and now have a healthy little
baby girl and do all my house work. I
will always praise Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to women who suffer as I did." Mrs. Alton D. Oakes,
Fort Fairfield, Maine.

The Best Remedy is

LYDIA E. P

VEGETABLE GQMPOUND
LYDIA E.PINKHAM

MEDICINE

CO. LYNN. MASS.

Preparedness.
A
Extreme of Politeness.
"Is Duhson patriotic?"
"I presume Unit youiij: woman is
"The escaped convict was u very
"I suppose so."
polite fellow."
knitting for the soldiers."
"How so?"
"Yes. She lias three sweethearts In
"Didn't he buy a Liberty bond?"
"No. lie said he couldn't afford it,
the army."
"lie left behind him n note for the
but he bought n record of 'The Star warden asking to be excused for the
"Ahem! Isn't that too many?"
"No. You see, there are the casual- Spangled l!anner' to piny on his phono- liberty he was taking."
ties to consider. She isn't (joint? to die graph."
an old muid If she can help it."
Inconsiderate.
Important to Mothers
Husband I tun ruined.
Examine carefully every bottle of
JTaltP". the Inundreas hnpnv thnt's Red
Wifr How couhl you? And before
Ciosr Une Blue. Malíes beautiful, clear CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy I got my winler clothes.
for Infants and children, and see that It
white clothes. All Roud procera. Adv.
Bears tho
Proving It.
Anything fer a Change.
"Our friend l'.essie seems to have
say, doesn't poor Signature of
Naval Ollicer
quite an open disposiiion."
Awfully nice of In Use for Over UO Years.
old Sinilh look sick
!ie never shut
np."
"Quite.
you and all that, but why did you Jhildren Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
chuck him for tie?
Panicy Times.
Reassuring.
Flapper Clifngo of color. I'm sick
"JTo Is so torrlhly frugal."
1'i'oud Wife (lo nervous friend In
of khaki. i'ii'vsliii,' Show.
my dear. Is a sign of
I feel so safe with George
"Fnigalll,
driving now he has Joined the lied aristocracy now ada vs."
Rural Persiflage.
Cross,
lie is learning first aid and
"What drives (he cattle to drink?"
Oreeee has an area of (1,700 square
"I suppose It is rye fields." Iialtl- - knows where all the hospitals are.
miles.
London Opinion.
more American.
Near-Patrio-

t.

!

ss

PERSISTENT COUGHS
.iBunurnuui, ncui'i is prompt rrom riso s
Reronly for Coughs and Colds. Effective and
safe for young and old. No opiates in

3)

i

Your Mistake.

Nothing Is morn iliseimrm'lnf limn
to find that you have been running (he
elevator to take the other fellow to the
top.
Venezuelan
ing plants.

meat packers are enlarg-

JKC3jaf 41a

f
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Murine Is for Tired Eyes. I
5 íJíCVieS Red Kyes
Sore Eyti
E
t.r;ini.latel Bflids. Hcstn 5
Ht'frftties Hohip'R. Murihn lis n Favorite S
tor Ifiyon thnt t'ul dry and ft mart. 3
r- Treatment
l vinn cure -tilveyonr Wyes oh nni'-- of
c &s your Teeth and with tho urn rruu.urltjr. 3
E

r

CARE FOR THEM.

YOU CANNOT

BUY

NEW EYES!

Sold at lruii and Optical Htorm or by Mail.
Frte Book
oiiiiiuiiiiim iiifiuiiiiiuiuiiuiiNiiiiiiiuiimiiimiiuimi

I

Ask Murine Eyt Remedy Cru Chicdgo, for

Kvery FriHn

Punished

.0.1. Rvríoht

jrfrts.

DEMOCRATIC

I

&

t

surprise Social was given in
inor of Mrs. V, 'H. Thurmond
NOTICE FOR PUBLIC TION
last Saturday afternoon by her
.lt.iwrtm.nl nt tli tnt.rlor. T7. S Tan '
Ail tin ladier in
lfiy friends
ittavf fit F'irt Smnner, N. M.. Oct. S, 117.
,
N"n Con
t 'Wh very l!y met at the horn"
Lwi. of uerenrt N. ..ex.. who. on Feb. ot Miss A'da Prince and prepar
ri.
made Hoin(ead Kntry. no. OIOS77 tr,
refreshments after which
,
'ortheri'n. Sec 15. Towmhlp N, R. i
ha nied notio. 'hey went over to Dr s office
knM. n. m. v.
.f Intention to make Final Three Tea.
vhere 1)P anrJ Mrs. Thurmoud
rrom lo eitrenimn cilim in n i.n.i nii'.vt
ienrr'beil. lef"re 'ri 0. Hpeigr'it United have been rinrnpingfor afewdays
ifltAR Commloalnne
at Taiban. N.M. till
they could complete arrangeon th 8th day of nncsmber 1"I7.
ments to move.
Claimant nainea an witnesses:
tnmes K Oatohtine.
Ben Hall.
William
Mr. Thutmond was greatly
Pmlth, John F. Thomia. of Dereno. N.M.
A. .1. j'JvaN". Reirieter.
siirr rised as she had not. sus-

sons

$1.00

iwinllnt-- R """'V
ArlverlM'li HVH . nnM, ""'
Po

Beginning nxt iaof:e (for those who take advantage
of this cííer,) t"Ls
will practically enlarge
its ize Sj' 32 p&gzs or more each week. Read what
you and wry subscriber to ttiia paper who accepts
this prepositiva may recivu
isa .dilícna coat to
yoa.

l'

tfnterednt tl r.rriW ' T'vn
'""""r
N. M., as cpt",'1

fl0

A. T.

&

S.

I"

Tr"c Table
.m.

Train No. 22 arrives 5:."8
West Round
Train No. 21 arrive

OenAra! UriTHre" Riwrinpsa,
PromDt Work Pf"bVprico'"'

"'M-KioYou can eet Snow
per
next week for $6.25

Paeifio Cui'it P.tirn! Hewi
Rura! Worid Market Reviews

easing
Ladies! Attend the

Current Topics
Mn and Women of tbij Futuro
With Homo and Mother
Citrus and Deciduous Fruits
Farm Livestock

everything
Sale
Styles at
Chio a d New. latest
lowont prices, now on Sale.
Call and see them at Wilson.
of Millinery,

&

Co.

Rahhi.will pay

1 o

Vi

home and was
K waB
in Taihtr. We.dres.iay.
(rímpKsarny,
fmm
icharved
account of
CalVi-t- a
Karl

Alm

Soila,

Hfd
Mr Las-te- r
Canton were in
Lfcsaterof
Mrs
MStrr-in-la-

-

of

Pain and

the

ivy y vu

on
Teachers association will te
the
,to .nt.Tridav afternoon and
socialat night tvery rnt invited.

ANTI-PAI-

8EVERB HEADACHE.
once b&4 trrlble
hcafectiM anl feared La
Qript. I ooula net attend to my writ. Í took
noma of Dr. Miles' Ami-l'aiPills and tlie lain
was quickly gone. Tliun
I started using Dr. MJIvs'
the troulilc
Nrvlna
vanlshud complotVIy und
I felt wen and active
once moro.
IIKM'Y FARNIIAM,

1

I

n

Son bought 246
Cheshire
rao-V- it
rabbits Saturday. Ps the
'
please
spent
Mrs Espyanc children and
Canton
the week end in the
JJUnoo community.

..

a Mrs

Klutts

accompan-churc-

h

Suter spent Friday
Mrs.J.M.
, .
rranda.aMc- -

ana

i j
oaiur-m--

wh

Health
ui Jfuiu

notices to be sent to yon.
A. J.EvAhs, Register- Date of 1st publication
Nov. 30
;V"
"
Dec. 7
"iind
" Itrri
"
" 14
"
"4th
Jl
'
'

?

'.

(

ad

:'.pr 'i;v Vall.iy,

JUiin.

N

.

PILLS

IF FIHST BOX, OR BOTTLE. FAIL3
TO BENEFIT YOU, YOUR MONEY
WILL BE REFUNDED.
I JiiCi

DIRECTORY
Ohfirlotfe camp nn 4;i, w.
meets 2nd and 4th, Friday

CHURCH DIRfcCTTRY.

PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. J. R. Carver, Pastor.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
month

;

Houro, 11 a

m

Jb

8 p ro.

BAPTIST CHURCH
claim Their
r'nilnnfrh
w
r on her
D. C. Barb, Pastor.
very
Rev.
Id have been
3rd Sunday in each
Preaching,
been
peasant if the horses bad
11 a m A 8 p m.
Houre,
month;
good an staid. in the pasture.
M.
E.
CHURCH,
SOUTH
appointed to
A coramitue was
Rev. w. L. Self,
tehcnor'0ur Preaching, 4th Sunday Pastor
arrange
in eaoh
nrl nlaoa the i.ares
11 a rn & 8 p m.
Hours,
month;
.u. kv. on a blackboard toto be, UNION SUNDAY 8CH00I,
placed in the church.and
Pfrry Keith, Superintendent.
will
there. The program
Meetá at 10:00 every Sunday
Deo. 0th
be given Sunday night
morninp.
invited eat 6:45, every body is of these
Prayer meeting every Thurs
'
specially the relativee
daynight,.
boys. The program will last
which All are cordially invited
20 or 30 rain., after
services,
Ur.Carver vrill preach.
re-na-

ut

toat-lendihe-

s'j

NOTES

(Sy the National "Woman's Christian Temperance Union.)

should be used to relieve
the cause.

LODGE

never lost a oase of Typhoid fever during the 10 or 12 years
that he has praoticed in N. M.,
but our every good wish go with
Dr. and Mrs. Thurmond to their
new home in Arizona.
TEiMPERAfJGE

Restorative Nervine

-

pole can.

answer on the said contestant titer In person.

or by registered mall. You should state ia
your answer tbnarae of
the post office to which you deslra future

quickly relieve Pain, but
at the same time, when
over-wor- k
or nervousness
is the cause,
Dr. Miles'

nisrhts of each montli,
C. P. Stone, ron. Com.
at L lJft
J. M. Austin, CI Tk
a, i"B"
morning 8nd here
Taiban lo iae. no 41. I. O. O.
attended F. Meets every Saturday night
Ml9B Gladys Lyons
W. H. Adams, N.-at La uanda
.hutch services
R. M- Nuzum, V. G.
Sunday.
PeiTv Keith, Sec'y.
savs if he can

Brother Prince
telephone
aut stop bis car the

w

I '1.0VI8, N..M.

Abstract of THt to property fa
Roosevelt an.l i nrry counties.

Pi) WAitf)S
Attornrv ,t Counselor '
Ft. Sdmnep. Vrw Mexico
Land Office PraMs a Specialty
KEITH

W.

:

James J. Hall

W. li. CopIac

James J. Hall 4 Company
Bonded Abstracters
Tufiumcari,

New

.;

Mit'v

WANT ADS

e,

the said allegations will be t airar as confea sion.
Severall voiced the sentiment
and your aaid entry will be cancelled
without your further right to ba heard of
her many friends,, regretting
either before this office
or on' appeal. If yo-- j fail to fila In this that she was moving away.
office within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice, aa
We regret to lone Dr. Thur.
shown below, your answer, under oath.
he is an excellent man
mond,
apeclflcally meeting and responding to
these allegations of contest, together with dn anda good physician,
he has
proof tnat you have served a copy of your

DP. MILES'

Mr andMrsO.C.McCullouphMoCul.nrfh.hv with vrs Chas

Wvn?
J. fieale spent than
n.ty.
comma
nine llasaeU

111

efficiency.

The Hi School will give Pe
14, The
Supper Friday, Deo.
on the
proceeds eo for payment
come.
on the piano. Be sure to

visiting
lougn and children were
Sunday.
relatives in Taiban

;

j

Ta'.ban Morday.

Ce.

post-offic- e

Aflora

eTio.iP.

H8 roeetii--

Ether-edc-

SUBSCRIBE TODA if

i

Linda
certainly
physical debility, e
arjthing
prove
l,or.e it does rot

The busin

Crps

PouV.ry, Pi&aens, Habbru '
Tha Flower Garden
QuBct'.ins and Answer
Th Veget Slo uarritl
Smitts y or All
And a Number of Good 8torles
by Well Known Author

requust )
If you are ulready paid up hi advance, yot. maj ake advantage
of this offer by extending your subscription to ou paper one year
and The Rural World will also be sent you for f full year.
Remember our paper and The Run; Worlr both for a Pull
year for only the resultr price 'f this pape
Take advantaga
of this bljf offer!

your
eaoh

all

Tolar, N. M.

at

Mnaaement,

We beileve that with this added feature at no additional cost'
fur publication and The Iluml WDrld will soon be in every home
fci our territory.
are not al eady a subscriber to our pi per,
If
rr If ynur subscription has expired, tfend in ycur order at once so
you
any
will
not
coplas of The Rural World. (Sample
that
miss
copies of The Rural World will be mailed to anv address upoü

Mrs. Browne.

W.M. Sherwood wants

aftenoon Mrs. White took a white
apron with black dots in it that
was worn by Mrs. Thurmond and
cut it into squares, each square
containing a dot, and gave
them to the guests ap mementos
wtne'
Dr. wanted to leave a pleasant
memory with the ladies so he
put a drop of perfum on each
After the refreshsiuare.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
ments of delicous cak and choc
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
olate were served the ladies deOffice at Ft. Sumner. Nov. 13.1917.
To Hnnh G. Klngr, record addreea. Melrote, N. parted wishing Dr. and Mrs.
M.. Conteatee.
Thurmond every good thing in
You are hereby notified t hat Robt. H.
who gives Melrote. N. M. a his
their new home.
address, did on Oct. 19. 1917. file In this office his
On Suudvy night a singing was
duly corroborated application to contest and ae
cure the cancellaton of yonr Homestaad Serial given in honor of Mrs. ThurNo. SITM made July. 2Í.191S. for EH Section 24
TownshlptN. R.ftircagt, N. M. P. Meridian mond who has worked so faithand as grounds for his contest he alleles that fully for several years to build
said entryman has wholly abanooned said entry
that he has bee a absent formare than 1J months up the music here and to always
last past t coaming; the War Clause.
have good muiia for every occaYou are. therefore, further notified that

Regular Departments

?!
abstract
iiNcoi'roitierl

la-ah-

Section in.
and
NWH.
Tp. IN
amnion fl,
R. M
M.
P. Merlrtian. ha filed nnflre
Plant. N
of Unteptlnn to make Mni Three Year
Proof to eatahllnh c'alm to the land ahove
ti. B.
deaorlhed. hefore T.B. R. penhy,
CommÍMlonr. at Melrnta, N. M. on the lHth
day of January 1918..
Hnlmant namea a
Tliomaa
Feland .Floyd N. M. Calvin " F. "Vantland.
Richardgon
William t. Richardson.
Lattle
of LatiKton. v, m.
,
Regiiter
A. J. EVANS

The Following Are "Rural World0

ATTENTION

Bros

nt.

L'arlcr-RoDiüsíi-

PORTALES

auything.
NOTICE FOR
Department of the Interior. O. S. lanri
The aft.pfoon wa spent in de
OfTIre at Fnrt Sumner. N M..
1Í.191Í
lightful conversation by the
Nnn Toal
I
Votl'-A.
beautiful instrumenta! music
that
Bmiriett
elv.n
herhv
Richardson of Lanarton. Tí. M.whoon Ifar. H. by Mrs.
Thurmond. Durine the
entry o;" 01PM for NKW
mitiniarte
Hd.

d

at TAIBAN GROCERY

Tne

pected

Hlus:.n:ted Mtt.iazinc
Will be delivered by mail to all our subscribers weekly
if you aecupt tl.is cfTeí and pay for our paper for
one year. The jtural World h
wonderful magazine,
containing articles of value J'.nd interest Jo every member of the family.

ur

lu.i.-dre-

Offlcfj Hours:, 9 h m to 3 p m
Offlce in 0a li'snn Building

--

IVfc.'cJy

Fresh Fruit all tb 'rn
Want fiah coine Friwy.
CHESHIRE &SON.

W. H. THUR"")
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

1

RüRAIW0RLD

.no.

fi--

s

AURrv.
TFANSFF.R

CITY

,T1

Yen- -.

A

Professional Cards :

MILTON

I

SUrtloription

s
I

A

h

POLITICS.

'

VI HONOR OE
Mrs. W. II. THURMOND

FOR SALlj:- - Cord horse
buggy ar.d harups ohoap.
W. ii. Vaughter

HEWS

VALLEY.

TAIBAN

OBITUARY
Mr Frar k K. Laeater died at
hi-home south of Canton, N. M
Sunday November 18, 1917 and
wa laid to rest in th? Blanco
Cemetery Tuseday afternoon at
3 o'clock. Mr
Lnsater was
born in Texas, coming to New
Mexico nine years ago for his
health, he grew stronger for sev
eral years. He was married to
Mis Whitener of Canton about
six years ag).
Ha has lived
at Canton evej since he came
Mr. Lasater united with the
Bapt.st church at Canton about
two years ago and was a consistent member until his death.
ine nii.erai services were
conduct
at the ceratt;y by
Rev. Armstrong, u Methodist
minister from Texas who was
s
visitirg his mother, Mrs.
of Canton.
Mr. Lasater was forty yeare
age. His (airily loses a kind
and devotod husband and
father and the oommunity a good
friend and neighbor.
He ia survived by his wife ard
little daughter, father and Bister.
By a Blanco friend.
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303 Srvf nth St.. Washinnton,

D.

C Jl

Deafness.Canjiot Be (Jurcti
y loral appltcati.m, as th."y cannot roach
the disranrd portion ot' tho car. Thvrc- ic
only our way to. cure deafness, and tlmt is
hy constitutionnl rpnii.!irs.
Deafness i&
raused by an lnllanird cundtfion of the mucous linini; of lh Eustophtnil' Tube. When
rumbling
this tubo is inilam.'d you have
sound or Imoorfoct hrarinjr.' anot-wheit is
entirely closed, Deiifnrss is the result, ami
unless he innammation Clin be taken ti
and this tube restored to Its normal condition, hearing will be dcstroyooV-fcrevernine
ensrs out of (en are ranead by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an Inflated vnnditioii
of the mucous surfaces.
'
irt7c will Rive One Hundred Dbllars.fnr nnv
ens of peafness (eaused by Cfl'tsVrh) that
cannot l.i cured by Hall's Calarrh Cure.
".''
Send foi circulars, free.
.
F. ,1. CHKNRT & CO.. Toledo, Ohio,

.t,'
fold hy rruftalste, 7&e.
Take Hall's Family Pills for coostlpatios

)

Mop-pin-

NOTICE

Rf ad j our Final Proof 'over

t3F"For Fire and Tornado Jnsur
anoe, see
W. H. VAUGHTEF,

Fir AUtrasta on your prop rewrite or
th CARTER.
ROBINSON ABSTRACT CO.
Portales. N. M. Adv.
ph-in-

e

The place to sell is at G..' Wv
H

cash,

pays the market price in
FOR ALL your fpgfi1
iiu uiuog in and

your produce
oash.

orillg'
get-th-

e

"

O. W. JoKy.
We arft now receiving our
.
.
i
yitiiiifu gooaS, WS tOUgh
right and will sell righiu Taiban

c,uiuro

a

Grooery.

" j"" wu at nut it pooaa
from a package of pit a up to a;

Cheverolet Car call on' the TaiUnder the above caption the "How to ban Grocery, they can fit you up.

ARMY OFFICERS AND ALCOHOL.

Be Healthy" department of the ChiJ
u.
jr "
cago Herald, conducted by the Life Ex,
tension Institute, has a timely artlcVe.
at
the mill for Corn and Corn oh'ps
It says In part:
"Grenfell, Kitchener and Roberts of Oats, Bran
Cotton reed cakef
Great Britain, Von Haeseler of Germany and Wahlberg of Finland, have and Meal.
testified that, from their keen observation on soldiers engaged In warfare,
FOUND A bunsli of keys,"
abstainers from alcohol can stand up
s,
under hard work better than
owner may have them by describeven though they drink In su- - ing
them and payif.ft for thi ad.
ca'.lcd moderation.
"A certain doctor took two gangs of
RoUiiers and set them to work at the
AH wool Miits oroverooHt's for
same kind of manual labor. To one
Slo.OOseeme
before you i,rder.
jinng he gave an alcoholic beverage.
To the other gang he gave none. The
W. H-- , Vaughter. '
grttjg 'ltnont the alcohol did far more
vcwk than the gang with it.
"The next time he tried the sanw
We have justreceived sr.olh"
experiment he shifted the gangs. Again
the gang without the alcohol didth9 ,er 8hipment of Shops, call and
most work, showing that the result of
the first experiment was not due to a inspect them at TAIBAN GROe
CERY.
,
superiority of the men."
.
,1,vi,
nouau-slalner-

THEY HAVE TRIED BOTH.

.

:i

The return to the prohibition fold
and let us know if it needs any
The Union Sunday Schcol a
a state which has tried both license
of
correction.
Is obviously an event well as the parents of our Boya
and
of even greater significance than the want to
T. P. Batei purchased 320 going
thank Mr. Austin for
dry of a state which never had
aeree of land from J. W. Victor a prohibitory law. Many states have
writing the name of ' ti boys
thif week.
thus returned, among them New who have yolurteered to colora .y
Hnropshlre. Tills state today stands
twenty-sixtIn the list of dry states. from Taiban, on the board attha
Dnddy" Bunehof the Has-ee- l It was under statutory prohibition churoh.
community was in our town from 1855 to 1903. Then a local opThey also thank Mr.' (Valtrn
tion mensure was enacted, under which
Tuesday and Wednesday,
to "arrange the
In 1916 only 23 of the 235 cities and for helping
towns remained wet. This year New board for a program to be givnn
Hampshire put Itself in the dry col- in honor
W, Lancaster of Ft. Worth Tex. umn
of the bojs Sunday '
to stny put.
,
night. Jh
has accepted a position iththe
announcement appears io another column ofthil
Santa Fe at this place as opera DRUG STORES
'
Cheer up, little barroom,
paper.
tor.
Don't you cry,
h

-

BONE-DR-

W. T.

Wade

returned from

Kansas City Wednesday

a.

tn.

Frank Beddington of Cur.-vas in town after feed Tuesday.
y

You'll be a drug store
By and by.
Not In Madison, Wis,,! The drug-

gists of that city voted unanimously to
discontinue the sale of Intoxicants for
medicinal or any other purpose after
July 1. when tho prohibition law went
Into effect. Raw alcohol will be retained for use only In manufacturing;
It will not be Bold.

W. P. Miller, G. H. Atkerson,
M. Wilrton and J, R. Payne
went to
Fe Wednesday in

8nta

responce to a very urgent re

quest to

attend 'fiometháig
and Mrs Vester Lea reconcern
ng
me food conserva- turned to thsirhome ie Loving,
CAMPAIGN STATES.
uon.
N. M. after a few days visit with
States which vote upon statewide
prohibition In 1917: Iowa, Ohio. New
relatives in this neighborhood,
Mexico. States which vote upon the
The poetry'.Rebellion in Hell'
Pr Carver will be here Sun question In 1918 : Utah, Missouri, FlorMinnesota, Wyoming, Nevada. was sot, t to
day to fill his rtgular apoint- - ida,
J. M. Cheshire by his
Iowa and Utah already have statutory
ment morning and evening.
prohibition. Thef will vote to multe fon Leonard who is "at oaraj.
It constitutional.
Kearney, Linda Vista, Cal. '
Mr.

